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This invention relates to new and useful. 
‘’ improvements in light supports. 

One of the objects of my invention is the 
provision of a light support which can be 

5 quickly and readily attached to a stationary 
support and is so constructed and arranged as 
to readily support the light in various ad 
j usted positions and the light bulb and shade 
is loosely mounted so that in case the main 
support is attached to an object receiving 
chattering or jarring movement, there will be 
no jarring or shaking of the light itself. ‘ 
Another object of the invention is the pro? 

vision of an adjustable light support which 
“ is particularly adapted for use on sewing 
machines and especially machines which are 
used by tailors and garment makers, so that 
the lamp can be adjusted to move the same to 
ward or away from the work being operated 
upon, and the support is so constructed as to 
prevent any shaking or arring movement of 
the machine during its operation from being 
conveyed to the light‘bulb, 
Another object of the invention is the pro 

vision of an adjustable light support which 
comprises a base carrying a clamping member 
adapted to’ engage over the edge of a table or 
stand and rising from the base is standard 
having a lateral supporting arm pivotally 
connected to its upper endwith a brace mem 
ber pivotally connected to the supporting arm 
and adj ustably engaged with the standard 
whereby the lamp is loosely supported at the 
outer'end of the arm and can be raised and 
lowered to different heights according to the 
machine to which the device is applied. 
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‘With the above and other objects in view,‘ 
the invention consists in the novel features of 

‘ ment of parts hereinafter more fully set 
forth, pointed out in the claim and shown in 

- the accompanying drawing wherein: 
The accompanying drawing illustrates in 

elevation the application of my improved 
adjustable lamp support with parts thereof 

‘ . broken away and illustrated‘in cross section. 

V In the accompanying drawing, I have illus 
' trated my improved lamp attached to a sup— 

, ‘port 1. This support may be the edge of a 

construction, the‘ combination and arrange- P 

supporting “table of a ‘sewing mac‘zhine orany 
otl'ler'ty‘peof ‘support. 
[The lamp proper comprises a base member ‘ 

2 to the lower} side of which isattached one 
arm of a substantially U-‘shaped spring clamp 
23. _‘,The;other arm “of‘the' spring clamp ‘is 
slightlyj‘inclined or boweidgso that‘ itjvjwill 
yieldablylibear“ against lithe‘ underside ofthe 
‘support holding the base 1neniber2 in 
position onf‘thesupport. “Rising from the 
base is a standard 4, the lower [an of which 
formed with a cylinder reduced part 5, at] 

tached to be ‘fitted into‘f‘a“ central; opening in 
th‘ebalse2." ‘ j ‘I j- ‘j , The iupper end ofthe standardris bifur 
c‘atedjto form spaced‘ ears ('3, receiving there 
between the inner end of the adjustable ‘arm 
7. The pin 8 is extended through the ears? 
and through the‘ inner end of the‘ arm 7 for 
piv‘} tally “mounting the arm tothe upper ‘end 

of ‘thestandard; ‘, ‘a i The outer; end of the arm‘ Tis formed with 
ajperjforation? adapted to receive there~ 
through‘ onelen‘dlofen S-shaped hook 10‘, 
The other 1 end of ‘the, hook; supporting the 
lamp ll‘which is at‘it's upper end, a‘loop‘ 12 
adapted to engage one end of ‘the hook‘lO. 
Tlie‘lampll maybe of any wellknown type 
and isl?connectedby“ means of a conductor 13 
[hich ‘i‘sslidably ‘mounted within , the guide 

bands‘ ‘14- carried by the arm 7.‘ ‘i j ‘i W 
“It‘q‘will ‘be-apparent’ {fr-em‘ this structure 

that tithe» ‘lamp Mljl may, ‘be, disengaged from 
thefho‘o‘k‘ l0 an‘dgthe cord extended by pulling 
the same through'the guides 14;. In passing 
the cord baokwardly from thejlamp ‘11, it is 
preferred“ to eirt‘end thejsame between ‘the 
ears 6‘ $0‘ as to‘ prevent the same‘ from drop 
mg down‘ invany manner between the stand 

ard andfthe lamp.“ j ‘j _ - ‘j i it 

“Thels‘rtandard‘éi ‘provided‘upon oneside 
thereof withva diagonal cutaway‘ portion‘; 15 
which adjustably receives the lowerI endjfof 

diagonal brace member ’1‘6,“the upper end 
of the‘ brace member ‘being pitotallyjjconf 
necrtedv-to- the‘ armJZ ‘between its‘ ends as 
shown at‘ 17.‘ ‘ The‘lower“ end of the arm 16 
1S provided with a plurality of apertures 18 
and 1n order to adjustably connect the 
arm 16 to the standard 4, a removable pivot 
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‘pin 19 is provided which isadapted to be 
extended through any one of the openings 
18 and engage with they standard. It may” 
be found desirable, however, to have the pin 
19 carried by the standard 4 and the arm 16 
detachably engaged ‘there-with. 

It will be apparent from the foregoing ‘I 
that using my improved light support in 
connection with a sewing machine, the‘stan'd 
yard 4 can be engaged with the table ofthe'v 

machine on the side thereof opposite ‘the '-operator, and the lamp 11 suspended di~ 
, rectly above the work being performed and ‘ 

, the arm 7 may be raised or lowerediin order 

so 

to bring the lamp 11 in proper position for 
clearly illuminating the work. 
~'While I have‘ specifically‘ 'set' forthv the T i I 
fact-that the device is‘particularlyadapted' 
foruse in connection with sewing‘ machines 
and the like, it can'be used .equallyas well ‘ 
in‘jvarious otherplaces; ' 

ferred embodiment of my invention-pit will ' 
be‘appaent thaslight changes maybe made 
in the ‘construction when putting; the invent-i , 
tion into;practice-‘without departing from ,. 

I the'lspirit of the same- or the scope of the ' 
v appended y'claimg," Also in somejinstan’ces itv ,_ p 

- may be desired to eliminate the use of the ati 

tachingcla-mp, in which. case it‘lis' merely necessary‘to'f provide an‘ opening in ‘the ‘sew- I‘ ‘ p 

' ing“ machine. or ‘ supportiffor reception; of,v the 
shank '5. 

'7 A‘ light support including llprigh.t I . 
standard ‘having a diagonal» out‘ away?polu V, , 

' ~tionadjacent its upper end,=ispaced ea-rs- at 

_ the upper‘end of the, standard, arm have i ing'one end’pivotally mounted between the . 
earsnand adapted to project-laterally ‘from 
the V'vstandard, a brace > member having one 
end 'pi-votallylconnected tothe arm and the 7 
other 'end ‘movable through the. diagonal , 
cutout portion and'providedwith a plural 1 
‘ity, of spaced openings,‘ a removable pivot ' ‘ : 

pinfcarr'ied by the standard and adapted'to be positioned in any one of said‘openingsvfor' " 
maintaining the arm in various; positions 

.frelativeto the standard,"jspace,d_guidefloops - I . c . 

carried bythe-arm and alightfsuspended { > 
from the outer end of the‘yarim and having - 

V ajicord projeetingtherefrom adapted tofbe " 
‘passed ‘out through the guide'loops and be- ‘ 

V tween the spacedyears' on’the standard for 

' on 

maintaining the cord in position above the * 
light andz'to prevent the same ,from drop~ ; ‘ v 
ping down onto the worlr'beneath- the light, ‘ 
v ln'testim'ony'that' I claim the foregoing ' 
I have hereuntosetmy hand at Milwaukee, ‘' 
in'ithelcounty of >Milwaukee. and'iState" or f 
Wisconsin; -. v, - 
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